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Item 1.02 Termination of a Material Definitive Agreement
 

As previously reported in a Form 8-K filed July 21, 2009 (as amended by a Form 8-K/A filed July 22, 2009), the Company has entered a Restructuring
Agreement dated as of July 20, 2009 with Central Illinois Light Company (“CILCO”) wherein, among other matters, the Company acknowledged that it owed Central Illinois
$11,614,197 under a Steam Agreement, a Gas Agreement and a Delivery Service Agreement related to its temporarily idled Pekin, Illinois facility.  As reported, the Company
entered a note providing for payment of such amount over a 20 month period.   In addition, in the Restructuring Agreement the parties agreed to terminate the Steam
Agreement relating to its Pekin facility effective June 30, 2009.  As a result, the Company will have no future charges under the Steam Agreement, which otherwise had a
term expiring in February 2011. The Company agreed with CILCO that should the Company reopen its facility in Pekin, it would negotiate a new agreement under which the
Company would be responsible for start-up costs of the boiler plant that generated the steam supplied under the Steam Agreement and ongoing staffing requirements and a
new schedule of charges reflective of increased costs of operating and maintaining the boiler plant.  However, the Restructuring Agreement provides that neither party will be
liable to the other for failure to execute a new agreement, and a failure to do so will not affect the Company’s obligations under the note and related agreements it has entered
with CILCO.
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Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned hereunto
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